GRADUATE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT?

2019-2020 Eagleton Fellowship Program

WHY APPLY?

- stipends and tuition remission available
- highly selective program with an insider’s exposure to American politics and government
- interdisciplinary program open to Rutgers graduate students from ALL schools and departments on the New Brunswick, Camden and Newark campuses
- one-year certificate program lets you continue working towards your degree without interruption - participate at any point during your graduate studies
- wide variety of spring internship placement options
- small weekly seminars with civil discussions about politics and government in an informal setting
- direct access to practitioners and a network of more than 1,900 Eagleton alumni in state and national politics and government and beyond
- opportunities to participate in special events with great food
- career counseling and job placement assistance available

Apply NOW!

The Eagleton Institute of Politics offers interdisciplinary fellowships that provide select Rutgers graduate students the opportunity to further their understanding of the practice of American politics, government, and public affairs while connecting the fellowship experience to their chosen fields of study. Eagleton has offered these prestigious fellowships since 1956.

WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?

Visit the Eagleton website for details on the application process, fellowship awards and program requirements.

You can also contact Sarah Kozak at 848-932-8760 or email fellows@eagleton.rutgers.edu

APPLY ONLINE!

www.eagleton.rutgers.edu

Application Deadline

March 29, 2019